
As some of you may have been aware of the box button with squared parentheses.

 
This is Task manager, I’m sure this is shrugged off by most but can be a great help if your 
looking to get everything you need up and running for the whole day(by having multiple 
desktops). It can also be used to simply to just have as a blank desktop when you’re away as 
well as keeping kids eyes from wandering. Go ahead and click it right now. It should have 
clustered your open applications to the center. (example) 

 
Now in the bottom right corner there should be a giant plus sign with “New Desktop” under it. 

 
This allows you to have a completely fresh desktop available. So let’s say you have 4 classes a 
day and would like to have all your videos, websites, documents, and other things open but still 
organized so you’re ready for every class. So let’s create 4 new desktops(5 total)(click the new 



desktop 4 times) should look something like this.

 
So you have desktop 1 for your own personal reasons I.e. Email, grades, and other sensitive 
information. (if you lose this screen just simply press the task manager button again)

 this might 
get a little sticky since going to desktop 2 will cause you to leave this page back in Desktop 1. 
However go ahead and go to Desktop 2 and go ahead and open a few lesson materials for your 
first class of the day just leave them open. Then click the Task manager icon again 

 
Then select Desktop 3 and open your material for your second class of the day. With this 
information im sure you can figure what to do with Desktops 4 and 5. Now you have something 
that probably looks likes this.

 
The fun doesn’t stop there. Now that you know how to keep things separate let’s break that wall 
down. Let’s say you have a video you showed your first class(on Desktop 2) of the day and 
you’re currently in your second class on Desktop 3, but you do things the long way and just 
open up another internet window and search for it again on your desktop for your second class 
of the day. Stop. Instead click the Task manager button and hover your mouse over Desktop 2. 

 



 
 The Application you wanted to share with other classes should be hovering in the center. You 
can click and hold then drag it to your 3rd Desktop. An easier way is to just right click and 
following the menu to add it to a desktop or if you wish all of them.

 
So as you can see Windows 10 doesn’t restrict you in that aspect. Hopefully this helps save a 
bit of time and stay organized! 


